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President’s Message
Why a Strategic Plan?
Organizational leaders are often so preoccupied with immediate issues that they lose sight of their ultimate objectives. That’s why a business
review or preparation of a strategic plan is a virtual necessity. This may not necessarily be a recipe for success, but without it an organization is
much more likely to fail. Simply put, strategic planning determines where an organization is going over the next year or more, how it’s
going to get there and how it will know if it got there or not.
Strategic planning serves a variety of purposes, including to:
1. Clearly define the purpose of the organization and to establish realistic goals and objectives consistent with it’s mission in a defined
time frame within the organization’s capacity for implementation.
2. Communicate those goals and objectives to the organization’s members.
3. Develop a sense of ownership to the plan.
4. Ensure the most effective use is made of the organization’s resources by focusing the resources on the key priorities.
5. Provide a base from which progress can be measured and establish a mechanism for informed change when needed.
6. Bringing together of everyone’s best and most reasoned efforts has important value in building a consensus about where an organization is going.
Attached as part of the newsletter is the Eastern Michigan Chapter’s current five year strategic plan in it’s entirety. The Officers and Board of
Directors spent a great deal of time and effort in reviewing, revising, and preparing this plan. We began by doing a SWOT analysis of our chapter,
taking into account the most recent survey results and comments from our members.
Please take time to read this document. The intent is not to merely put this “on a shelf” now that our National requirements have been met but to
utilize this plan throughout the year to ensure that we are hitting our targets and continually headed in the right direction. Any comments or concerns are both encouraged and welcomed.
We are committed to providing high quality educational programs to each and every one of you and I am truly looking forward to an exciting and
productive year!
Cindi
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HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

Strategic Plan 2004-2008

MEMBER MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Perfect Storm: Are we Headed For A
Healthcare Meltdown (A.M. Session)

SEE ATTACHED DOUMENT FOR STRATEGIC
PLAN IN ITS ENTIRETY

And

The Value of Skepticism: How Dispelling Myths
Can Increase Profitability (P.M. Session)
Monday, September 20, 2004
MSU Management Education Center
Sign Up on line at:
Www.hfma-emc.org

August Insurance & Reimbursement Committee Meeting Report
Submitted by Ted Rozwadowski
At the 8/19/04 Insurance & Reimbursement Committee, Vickie Seal of the MHA presented highlights of the Medicare FY05 Inpatient
PPS Final Rule. This included detailed discussion of the various wage index changes, a modification of the GME non-provider setting rules, as well as the annual rate updates. Vickie also presented highlights of the 2005 Outpatient PPS Proposed Rule and FY05
Skilled Nursing Facility and Inpatient Rehab Facility Final Rules. A discussion of the new Cost Reporting forms effective 2/29/04
followed, the low-light of which was the reinstatement of the infamous worksheet A-7 which met the resounding disapproval of the
committee. The next committee meeting is scheduled for 9/16/04. Kay Felt from Dykema Gossett PLLC will be presenting on
Cost to Charge Ratios and Collection Practices.

Fiscal Intermediary Clarifies Cardiac rehab requirements
By: Maria B. Abrahamsen
Phone: (248) 203-0818
E-Mail: mabrahamsen@dykema.com
OIG Audits

"Incident to" Requirements

Between July 2003 and January 2004 the OIG published reports of its
audits of 32 hospital outpatient cardiac rehab programs. The OIG reports found that most of the audited hospitals deficient in (1) satisfying
Medicare's "incident to" requirement, (2) providing physician direct
supervision of cardiac rehab services, and (3) maintaining documentation of a covered diagnosis.
UGS Clarification

Cardiac rehab, like most hospital outpatient therapeutic services, is covered by Medicare as a benefit that is "incident to" the services of a physician. UGS has clarified that cardiac rehab may be incidental to the
services of either the physician who refers the patient for cardiac rehab
or a hospital-based physician. In either case, there should be documentation that the physician performed an initial evaluation of the medical
appropriateness of cardiac rehab and that the physician periodically sees
the patient and assesses the patient's progress and condition. If cardiac
rehab is incidental to the services of the referring physician, the hospital
should consider creating a simple form, to be completed periodically by
the referring physician and returned to the hospital, which documents
the referring physician's ongoing involvement in the patient's cardiac
treatment plan.

This Spring, United Government Services (UGS), the Medicare fiscal
intermediary for Michigan, clarified its position on certain key issues
raised in the OIG audits.
Physician Supervision
The Medicare Coverage Manual requires that cardiac rehab be furnished "under the direct supervision of a physician" who is "in the program area and immediately available and accessible for an emergency."
UGS interprets this standard to mean that a hospital may not rely on a
physician resuscitation (or "code") team or on emergency department
physicians to supervise cardiac rehab, no matter how physically close
they are to the rehab area. (Presumably, ED and code team physicians
have too many other responsibilities to qualify as being "immediately
available" to the cardiac rehab program.) In contrast, a physician who
is conducting office visits in the vicinity of the cardiac rehab area would
be deemed to be "immediately available." In addition, UGS states that
a specific physician must be identified as supervising each rehab session, and the hospital must produce records of the identity of the supervising physician for each session if requested by UGS. Some hospitals
will need to make new arrangements for physician coverage to meet this
Medicare requirement.

Covered Diagnoses
Stable angina is one of the 3 diagnoses for which Medicare covers cardiac rehab. UGS reaffirmed the OIG's position that if a patient who
previously had stable angina undergoes a cardiac procedure (such as
angioplasty or stenting), the patient must be reevaluated after the procedure and determined by the treating physician to still suffer from stable
angina in order to be eligible for cardiac rehab. UGS' comments suggest that a hospital is at risk for denial of Medicare payment if it does
not maintain documentation that a treating physician has specifically
diagnosed the patient as having post-procedure stable angina (or another
covered diagnosis).
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Linda C.Tabbert
Robert A Kowalski
Patrick G Lepine
Michael Liu
Cheryl A Nelson
Andrea L Thibodeau
Thomas M .Igel
Madonna J. Lumsden
Rich Stone
William Maxbauer
Olivia Dacre
Donna M.Dean
Gloria Siemiesz
Lourdes M. Miro
Marlena S.Hendersot
Suresh Yannamani
Colleen M.Cavanagh
Janice Zatell
Dianne McKinnon
Cheri Wenzel
Vivian E. Mbah-Ngeyi
Malinda C.Hill
Twana Walker
Jeffrey S Cole
Joan L.Lowes
James Beem
Curtis Duffina
Mary Ann Galazka
MelVan Howe
Ann LaForest
Rose Mauric
Audrey Crooms
Satish Jasti
Lisa Meade
Susan M.Maghielse
Brenda Halpert
William A.Smith
David Marshall
Gregory A Messer
Kathleen I Borgman
Michael J.Breault
Joseph V Sears
James Meyer
Paul Brown
Michele L Desmet

Senior Consultant
Treasury manager
Attorney

Oakwood Healthcare, Inc.
Nuyen, tomtishen and Aoun PC

Managing Director

Resources Connection

Consultant
Director
Chief Financial Officer
First Vice President
Manager, Patient Fin Services
Director
Director of Accounting
Director, Marketing & Acquisitions
Financial Analyst
EVP BPO Services
Director Revenue Cycle
Office Manager
Office Manager
Billing Supervisor
Budget Analyst
Insurance Specialist
Executive Secretary
President
Attorney
Financial Underwriter
Financial Analyst
Education & Marketing Coord.

Progressive Services, Inc.
Blue Care Network
Macomb-Oakland Regional Center, Inc.
Bank One/Commercial Banking
Sparrow Health System
Jefferson Wells International
Garden City Hospital
Asset Acceptance LLC
Sparrow Hospital
Lason
Crittenton Hospital
Jay Eastman M.D.
Jay Eastman M.D.
Jay Eastman M.D.

Sr Analyst
Corp. Revenue Cycle Mgr
Senior Banker
Director Finance
Director of Finance
Director
Chief Financial Officer
Controller
VP Controller
Sr. Financial Analyst - Supply Chain
Mgmt
Vice President, Finance
Healthcare Product Manager
Sr Contract Analyst
Reimbursement manager

HAP Library
Cole & Company, PC
Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman
MCare
MCare
Beaumont Hospital
The Copperwood Group
Phns
Memorial Healthcare Center
Beaumont Hospital
Key Bank
CareTech Solutions
Bon Secours Hospital
William Beaumont Hospital
William Smith & Assoc.
Bon Secours Cottage Health Svcs
Forest Health Services
semi-retired
Trinity Health
Forest Health Services
Tectura Corporation
University Physician Services
Oakwood Healthcare Inc

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Please help us welcome our long list of new members who have joined our chapter since last spring more than 40 new members! If you know someone who would be interested in joining HFMA, now
would be a great opportunity! The discounted membership rate continues through 9/30/04 - only $115 for
the first fiscal year (compared to full year undiscounted membership dues of $225).
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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Member-Get-A-Member Program Update
Another reason to recruit your coworkers and colleagues to join HFMA
is the “Strength in Numbers, Health in Numbers” recruitment program
with great incentives!
•
Recruit 1 or 2 new members and you’ll receive an
HFMA apparel item of your choice.
•
Recruit 3 or 4 new members to receive a $100 gift certificate and be entered into a drawing to receive a $1,000
cash prize.
•
Recruit 5 or more new members to earn a $150 gift certificate and be entered into a drawing to receive a $2,500
cash prize.
•
In addition to these incentives, for every member you
recruit between 6/1/04 and 4/30/05, you’ll receive one
entry for a drawing to win a $5,000 travel gift certificate.
The more members you sponsor, the greater your chance
to win!
This year the Eastern Michigan Chapter is again offering a popular incentive to sweeten the pot of prizes offered: a free spring golf outing
registration to the member who recruits the most new members for our
chapter!

Tell your friends and colleagues to visit HFMA’s website at www.
hfma.org/join or call 800-252-hfma, ext. 2 to join today. If you have
any questions or need a membership application, contact Kristi Nagengast at 248-489-6514 or Susan Stokes at 586-786-9532.
Thanks to Last Year’s Sponsors
Last fiscal year the following members recruited at least one new member to join HFMA:
Kim Burnard
Michele Ciokajlo
Michael Flasch
Tony Gaglio
David Grunsted
Fred Korte
Cindi Long
Jim Maciag
Kristi Nagengast
Sandra Pelfrey
Sandra Roth
Avinash Sidhar
Leonard Zeck
Congratulations to Fred Korte who won the golf outing registration.

51st Annual Michigan HFMA
Fall Conference
keynote Speaker

Gail L. Warden
President Emeritus, Henry Ford Health System
Banquet Guest

Neal Rubin
Detroit News Columnist
General Session Presentations
Jeanne Scott

Health-Politics.com
October 14th & 15th, 2004
Ypsilanti Marriott

Sign Up on line at:
Www.hfma-emc.org
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Provider Reimbursement Review Board Has
Jurisdiction Over DSH Appeal Where
Provider Did Not Originally File DSH Claim
Because State Agency Delayed In Releasing
Data
Kenneth R. Marcus, Esq.
During the past year the Provider Reimbursement Review Board (“PRRB”), in a departure from prior policy, has begun
to publish significant jurisdictional decisions. This welcome development affords a degree of insight into jurisdictional issues
adjudicated by the PRRB. On March 5, 2004, the PRRB issued
an interesting jurisdictional decision in favor of a provider which
appealed its disproportionate share adjustment (“DSH Adjustment”) but failed to claim entitlement to the DSH Adjustment in its
cost report.
The Provider filed its cost report subsequent to the issuance of Health Care Financing Administration Ruling 97-2
(“HCFAR 97-2")), which required that the intermediary include all
Medicaid eligible days for purposes of the DSH Adjustment for
all cost reports settled on or after February 27, 1997.
The Intermediary challenged the jurisdiction of the
PRRB on the basis that, pursuant to HCFAR 97-2, the Provider
was required to include all Medicaid eligible days. In this instance, the Provider did not even file a claim for the DSH Adjustment.
The Provider contended that “it effectively selfdisallowed the Medicaid eligible component of the DSH issue by
not including DSH reimbursement in its as filed cost report since
the proper state data required to file the cost report with a DSH
percentage that would have generated a Medicare payment for
DSH pursuant to HCFAR 97-2 was not available to the provider
at the time the cost report was filed.”
The PRRB ruled in favor of the Provider on the basis
that “the Provider could not determine the state eligibility informa-

tion until January 4, 2000 when the [state] provided that data.”
Interestingly, the PRRB did not characterize the Provider’s action as “self disallowance.” Indeed, the PRRB Instructions provide that self disallowance is appropriate only where a
statute, regulation or ruling prohibits a claim for payment, and
where the provider files its cost report under protest but consistent with the applicable law. On the contrary, as argued by the
Intermediary in this case HCFAR 97-2 specifically authorized the
relief to which the Provider was entitled. The PRRB apparently
was persuaded that the Provider did not forfeit its appear right
where it could no know whether it qualified for the DSH Adjustment.
This case has potentially widespread ramifications.
Many hospitals nationwide have DSH Adjustment appeals pending, either before the PRRB or before the District Court for the
District of Columbia in In Re Medicare. At issue in those cases is
whether the intermediary is required to conduct a reopening to
assure, in light of HCFAR 97-2, that all Medicaid eligible days are
included in the DSH Adjustment computation. In the event a
provider succeeds in obtaining a remand for a reopening, the
second hurdle is retrieving the Medicaid eligibility data. Thus, a
critical issue is the availability of the underlying Medicaid eligibility data, which is controlled by the Medicaid agencies of the several states. Obtaining the data with which to support a DSH Adjustment claim is no mean feat. As part of the settlement process
in In Re Medicare the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has issued a letter to the Regional Offices asking them in
turn to ask the various Medicaid programs to retain the eligibility
data on file.
In light of this case, a provider with a properly pending
appeal before the PRRB might consider adding appeal of the
DSH Adjustment if, as in this case, the provider could not know
when it filed the cost report if it qualified for the DSH Adjustment.
Indeed, perhaps the moral of the story is that while ignorance of
the law is no excuse, ignorance of the facts is!

CONGRATULATIONS EASTERN
MICHIGAN CHAPTER
HFMA’s Eastern Michigan Chapter
RECEIVES NATIONAL AWARDS
CHICAGO—The Healthcare Financial
Management Association's (HFMA’s)
Charles F. Mehler Gold Award of Excellence for Education, was presented to the
Eastern Michigan Chapter in June 2004
during the 51st Annual Chapter Presidents
Dinner and Meeting at HFMA’s Annual
National Institute in Nashville, Tennessee.

HFMA President and CEO, Richard L.
Clarke, says, “The Eastern Michigan Chapter provides a great example for HFMA’s
2004-05 Chairman’s theme —Beyond the
Numbers. So many of their members are
actively involved…contributing, sharing,
and making a difference. Everyone applauds their family spirit, which shines
through their many accomplishments. ”

In addition to the Excellence for Education
Award, the Eastern Michigan Chapter also
The Excellence for Education Award recog- received the Bronze Award of Excellence
nizes chapters that achieve outstanding per- for Membership Growth and Retention and
formance in educational programming. The two Helen M. Yerger Special Recognition
award was one of many honors that
Awards which recognize chapters for outHFMA's voluntary leaders accepted on be- standing performance achieved by excellent
half of their chapters.
efforts in programs, services, and administration.

Eastern Michigan Chapter 2004-2005 Calendar
September 1, 2004
September 16, 2004
September 20, 2004

Managed Care Committee
Insurance & Reimbursement Committee
Member Meeting – MSU

October 13, 2004
October 14-15, 2004

Internal Audit Committee
Fall Conference

November 1, 2004
November 3, 2004
November 17, 2004
November 18, 2004

Healthcents Deadline
Managed Care Committee
Member Meeting – Ukrainian Cultural Center
Insurance & Reimbursement Committee

January 2, 2005
January 20, 2005
January 25, 2005

Healthcents Deadline
Insurance & Reimbursement Committee
Member Meeting – Providence Hospital

February 2, 2005
February 17, 2005

Managed Care Committee
Insurance & Reimbursement Committee

March 1, 2005
March 24, 2005

Healthcents Deadline
Member Meeting - Ins & Reimbursement Update

April 6, 2005
April 21, 2005

Managed Care Committee
Insurance & Reimbursement Committee

May 1, 2005
May 18, 2005
May 19, 2005

Healthcents Deadline
Member Meeting –Greektown Casino
Insurance & Reimbursement Committee

June 2005

Annual Golf Outing

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
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HFMA EMC Committee Officers & Board
2004-2005

Officers
Cynthia L. Long, President
Marina Houghton, President Elect
Sara McGlynn, Secretary/Treasurer
Jeff Ewald, Past President

(248) 652-5634
(313) 566-9000
(586) 268-2177
(586) 228-4630

cllong@crittenton.com
marinahoughton@wolinski.com
smglynn2004@ameritech.net
jeffrey.ewald@stjohn.org

Board of Directors
2003-2005
Cheryl Comeau
Dave Kulek
Ken Lipan
Debra Matson
Kristi Nagengast

(248) 489-6042
(313) 253-9606
(586) 759-7983
(248) 858-6542
(248) 489-6514

comeauc@trinity-health.org
kulekd@oakwood.org
klipan1@hfhs.org
matsond@trinity-health.org
nagengak@trinity-health.org

Board of Directors
2004-2006
Elyse Berry
George Kuljurgis
Tina Wood

(810) 230-2081
(313) 225-6439
(586) 741-4465

eberry@healthplus.com
gkuljurgis@bcbsm.com
twood@mcgh.org

Committee
Awards/Founders Merit
Awards/Founders Merit
Certification
CFO Liason
Education Council
Elections
Fall Conference
Financial Analysis
Historian/Retired Members
Davis Mgmt System
Insurance & Reimbursement
Insurance & Reimbursement
MACPA/HFMA
Managed Care
Managed Care
Member Meetings
Membership
Membership Service Plan
Membership Survey
Newsletter
Nominations
Revenue Cycle
Physician Practice
Placement
Social Activities
Social Activities
Sponsorship

Chairperson(s)
Bill Lubaway
Susan Stokes
Ken Lipan
Jeff Ewald
Susan Stokes
Cindi Long
Bob Dery
Tina Wood
Susan Stokes
Susan Stokes
Stephanie Bono
Shiela Pierson
David Nathan
Natalie Trombley
Paul Brown
Diane Justewicz
Kristi Nagengast
Susan Stokes
Marina Houghton
Maryanne VanHaitsma
Jeff Ewald
Chris Cylkowski
Dave Speicher
Bob Lauer
Pete Stewart
Rob Carlesimo
Shelly Lake

Telephone
(248) 347-1416
(586) 786-9532
(586) 759-7983
(586) 228-4630
(586) 786-9532
(248) 652-5634
(248) 223-3223
(586) 741-4465
(586) 786-9532
(586) 786-9532
(248) 964-0361
(586) 753-1353
(313) 596-7100
(586) 753-0987
(313) 262-1253
(586) 753-0307
(248) 489-6514
(586) 786-9532
(313) 566-9000
(248) 549-2703
(586) 753-0323
(248) 338-5683
(810) 923-9634
(248) 858-6156
(248) 443-2065
(313) 874-4927
(248) 544-2300

E-mail address
bill_lubaway@voyager.net
susan-stokes@hfma-emc.org
klipan1@hfhs.org
jeffrey.ewald@stjohn.org
susan-stokes@hfma-emc.org
cllong@crittenton.com
bob.dery@plantemoran.com
twood@mcgh.org
susan-stokes@hfma-emc.org
susan-stokes@hfma-emc.org
sbono@beaumonthospitals.com
sheila.pierson@stjohn.org
david.nathan@ey.com
natalie.trombley@stjohn.org
pbrow@upsmso.com
Diane.Justewicz@stjohn.org
nagengak@trinity-health.org
susan-stokes@hfma-emc.org
marinahoughton@wolinski.com
mvanhait@dmc.org
jeffery.ewald@stjohn.org
chris.cylkowski@pohmedical.org
saihcc@htdconnect.com
lauerr@trinity-health.org
pstewart@hap.org
rcarles1@hfhs.org
slake@artusmrm.com

